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74 
A most signifi cant part o f the fo rmal edu cation al experien ce is fo r the stud ent to learn the 
art of continu ing to learn once he leaves his advisors, his instructors and his campus. To continue 
to be an edu cated ind ividua l is co ntin uall y to have new experien ces; it is to bring order out of 
chaos of examin ed expe rience; i t is to broaden o nes out look and in the process to co ntin ue to 
develop wi sdo m and jud gment . 
It is my hope that yo u, the Class of 1974 , w ill con sider the compl etio n o f you r prog ram 
at Roger Willi ams Co llege as merely a pause in the ongoing proce ss of your edu cat io n, and that 
you w ill co nti nue to pur sue new edu cational experie nces whic h wi ll not onl y be meaningful to yo u, 
but w ill signifi cantl y serve the real int erests and needs of huma nity . 
When yo u loo k thr o ugh thi s year boo k yea rs from now in order to catch the tho ugh ts and 
im ages o f this imp o rtan t year, w ith perhaps a sense of nostalgia for the goo d tim es, it is my ho pe 
that yo u w ill find renewe d meanin g in yo ur Roger William s Co llege experi ence and that the value 
of your years here will reassert it self again and again. 
\\~~=J 
President 
WA LTER J. A LVES, JR. 
118 Seascape Aven ue 
Midd le tow n, Rhode Island 
DO NALD ANG ELO 
71 Stansubr y Stree t 
Provide nce, Rhode Island 
VIRGINIA R. ALDRICH 
14 Spen sto ne Road 
Cran '>ton, Rhode Island 
JAMES AUCLAIR 
108 Mapl ewood Ave nue 
Cran ston , Rhode Island 
DE"-J"-I S J. A LLSOP 
91 Jen nie Lane 
W arwick, Rhode Island 
GEORG IANNA K. BARBOSA 
309 Ward Stree t 
\,Voonsocke t, Rhode Island 
LOUIS F. A\10RUSO 
51 Allen Drive 
East Greem, rch, Rhode ls1and 
DO , ALD A ~'' "-LDO 
9..J9 Branch A\·enue 
PrO\'idence. Rhode Island 
GILBERT BARROWCLOUG H 
2 \Yater Street 
Assonet. Massachusetts 
VINCE T M. CARBON E 
92 Ralph Stree t 
Providence, Rhode Island 
THOMAS J. BEAULIEU 
150 Scott Street 
South Attleboro, Massach usetts 
BRIAN A. BISSON ETIE 
840 Stafford Road 
Tiverton, Rhode Island 
SHERYL L. BERNSTEI 
45 Cul de Sac W ay 
Rive rside, Rhode Island 
MICH A EL D . BOWLEY 
5 Whit e Street 
Newp ort, Rhode Island 
KATHLEEN BARU SCHKE 
Foo t Hill s Road 
Durham , Connecticut 
JACQ UELYN L. CARRIER 
88 Tyndall Avenue 
Provi dence, Rhode Island 
JO HN L. CHA TI Y 
30 Ike Street 
Cumberland, Rhode Island 
JA\ 1ES H. COSG ROVE 
70 Alan Ave nue 
Por tsmouth, Rhode Island 
VINCENT P. CATAMERO 
574 Pleasent View parkway 
Providence, Rhode Island 
BRUC E E. CHO RNEY 
73 Whi tt ier Avenue 
Provide nce, Rhode Island 
RONALD D CELLUCCI 
Pine H,11 Road 
Johnston Rhode Island 
~ 
-t4 ,-~, . 
•·" . r. ' ·'\r·· ,~J~-.~- ·· __ . ' '·. - .. -. ,, ..•'. 
' 
JOH'-! S. CHOWN 
5~7 Rock Street 
Fall River Massachusetts 
JA\1ES R. CH-\\1P-\G'..;E 
R 58 Brcokside Drive 
Ti,erton, Rhode f..,larid 
JOH'- CR~\'EIRO. JR. 
18 R,an .\,enue 
Bristol, Rhode Island 
JOSEPH A. CULLI0'-1 , JR. 
746 River Road 
Lincoln , Rhode Island 
RICH \RD DlfffE BACH 
6 rerncl,ff Road 
Barrington , Rhode Island 
GORDON J. DE IS 
PETER P. DOBEK 
57 Hill'>id(' Road 
Linco ln, Rhode lc,;land 
ERNEST J. DESARRO 
47 Priscilla Avenue 
Providence, Rhode Island 
MARY E. DUFFY 
43 VVaterman Street 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
JOHN A. D ELSESTO 
59 H illhurst Aven ue 
Providence, Rhode Island 
DAV ID R. Dl,\,\AURO 
68 O rchard Street 
Cranston, Rhode Island 
EUGE's[ T I ABRl710 
52 High \ 'iP\\ Driv<' 
Cranston, Rhodt• lc;land 
JOA'\1'1[ M. r \RR[LL 
630 rru1t I \ill t\\ ('11UC' 
North Prm 1dC'nCC', Rhode lc,;land 
DAVID DUPRE 
18 SC'a \'iC\\ Avenue 
,ewport, Rhode Island 
ROSEMARY FLYNl'-
110 Brandon Road 
Cramton, Rhode Island 
PATRICI A .\/\ . ESCOBAR 
166 ( resent Aven ue 
Cranston, Rhode Island 
STEPHA, A. GA '\JNO'\J 
1- A \ilaple A\·enue 
\Vest \Vam ick, Rhode Island 
\ I -\GD-\LE's -\ '-'- F-\R,-\ 
- 44 \.1Ptac >m .\\ en1.,c 
Bristol Rhode sland 
PETER FL-\ ', -\G -\'-
14-t Un\\ood .\\ enue 
Pro\ ·idence, Rhode Island 
WARREN GARNER 
188 Ocean View Avenue 
Swansea, Massachusetts 
PHILIP GOMES 
11 Cherr) Street 
Wareham, Ma,;;sachusetts 
MARSHAL GLASSHOFFER 
28 Apollo Road 
East Providence, Rhode Island 
DOUGLAS GOLENSKI 
9 Rivet Street 
Fairhaven, Massachusetts 
RONNIE S. GLICKMAN 
246-24 57th Drive 
Douglaston, New York 
RENE C. GOSSELIN 
38 Edmond Drive 
Warwick, Rhode Island 
KATHERINE GENDRON 
80 Ballston Avenue 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
JO-ANNE M. GORTON 
87 Freeborn Street 
Portsmouth, Rhode Island 
JOSEPH W. HOOKER 
6 Morningside Drive 
Needham, Massachusetts 
EDWARD R. KAWA 
215 Lynch Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
PETER S. GREENBERG 
6 Woodland Terrace 
Providence, Rhode Island 
JANET JEAN 
299 Birch Street 
Fall River, Massachusetts 
ABBOTI L. GREGERMAN 
12 Foster Street 
Barrington, Rhode Island 
ELLEN C. JENNINGS 
687 Hope Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
WILLIAM HUDS0'-1 
5-1 Garland Avenue 
Cranston , Rhode Island 
GEORGE W. KELLUM 111 
Holmes Street 
Rehoboth, Massachusetts 
WILLI A\\ KELLY 
2 16 Occu passtu, et Road 
War wi ck, Rhode Island 
STA NLEY KURZYNSKI 
17 1 Bloo dgood Stree t 
Pawtu cke t, Rhode Island 
MICHAEL J. KOBELECKI 
6-i Wilcox Street 
Fall River , Massachusetts 
JOHN K. LAUTH 
142 Evarts Street 
Newport. Rhod e Island 
ALEXANDER C. KOINES 
380 Atlantic Avenue 
Cohasset, Massachusetts 
STEVEN JAY LEVITI 
79 Over Hill Road 
Providence , Rhode Island 
WILLIAM W. KINGSTON 
11 Morgan Street 
'\Jewport, Rhode Island 
ROBERT N. LAFRANCE 
43 Barden lan e 
Warren, Rhode Island 
MICHAEL D. MAHER 
52 Maxfield Avenue 
East Providence , Rhode Island 
RICHARD A. MARAZITI 
42 Kay Street 
Newport, Rhode Island 
GLENN J. MACDONALD 
114 Oakdale Avenu e 
Pawtucket , Rhode Island 
GEORGE MELELEU 
4 Princeton Street 
Newport, Rhode Island 
PAU L J. 'v\AC EDO 
114 Roc.kdale Ave nue 
.'Jew Bedfo rd, Massachusetts 
DENNIS K. McWEENEY 
39 Glenwood Avenue 
Cranston , Rhode Island 
R~Y\10,D \\ 1.,1~ ER Ill 
20- Shamrock Dri\"" 
\\'an\ ck, Rhode Island 
\\ ~RY H. \1cC~RTH · 
243 \\'illiston \\'a\ 
Pa\, tud.et, Rhode Island 
A'iTHONY F. MERCURIO 
163 Wallace Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
JOHN W. MURPHY 
175 Indiana Avenue 
Providence , Rhode Island 
NICHOLAS T. MATRESE 
54 Grosveno r Avenue 
Providence , Rhode Island 
BARBARA A. MORGAN 
8 Map lewood Drive 
Cumberland , Rhode Island 
JOHN A. MOREAU 
78 Clarner Stre et 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
MILDRED H. MOWER 
4 Grimes Road 
Old Greenwich, Connecticu t 
DONALD MERRILL 
92 Beachwood Driv e 
East Greenwich, Rhode Island 
KEVIN J. MURPHY 
90 Sefton Drive 
Cranston , Rhode Island 
M ICHAEL V. NAPPI 
Box 415 329 High Street 
Bristol, Rhode Island 
MUSILIM 0 . OSHODI 
JOH N K. NAJARIAN , JR. 
986 Hartfo rd Avenue 
Johnston, Rhode Island 
WILLIAM OKOLOWITCZ 
55 Bancroft Street 
Providence , Rhode Island 
ROBERT NATALE 
136 Linwood Avenue 
Providence, Rhode Island 
ROBERT L. OLIVEIRA 
P.O. Box 348 
Middletown , Rhode Island 
ELAl'.E P 0'00'.'-ELL 
41 J...:ingsford A\ enue 
Eac;t Providence. Rhode J.,fand 
BARBARA P·\C~ARD 
151 Union Street 
'-'orfoll Ma-. .. achusetts 
JO SEPH \ , PAIVA 
8 '.'" \\' oo dbine Street 
Pa,, t uc i..et , Rhod e Island 
FRA'IK A . PIRRI 
227 Lynch Street 
Provid ('nCC' Rhode Island 
STEPHE'I C. PEABODY 
93 Ba, wood Street 
\,Var\\'i ck, Rhode Island 
JAMES W. PLATH 
P.O. Box 384 
North Attleboro, Mai,<;achu,;ctts 
A 'THONY H. PEZZA 
39 Lantern Lane 
Cranston, Rhode Island 
STEPHEN J. POLSELLI 
10 /. F. Kennedy Circle 
North ProvidC'ncc, Rhode Island 
FRANK R. PARRILLO 
1-l-l North V\fashington Street 
North Attleboro, Massachusetts 
STEVEN A. PITASSI 
-19 Monticello Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
DIANE L. REPOSA 
67 Yorkshire Street 
Providence, Rhode lslan 
RO ,'IALD L. ROBERTUS 
74 Ashley Street 
Cranston, Rhode Island 
ALEX G. PSZ'IOWSKY 
17 Hargreaves Street 
Johnston, Rhode Island 
LAWRENCE H. SAWTELLE 
3A Buck Road 
Middletown, Rhode Island 
DA V ID PULEO 
MICHAEL V. SECURO 
55 Cole Street 
Bristol , Rhode Island 
PAULA \I. REGO 
65 2 Hope Stre<'t 
Bristd, Rhode Island 
\\ ICH~EL RUGGERI 
82 Federal Street 
Grecn1ield. \ 1a.;;~achu~etts 
DAVID A. SERRECC HIA 
154 Fairview 
Providence , Rhode Island 
WA RRE R. SPECHT 
538 Dagge tt Avenue 
Paw tucl,;ct, Rhode Island 
SHA RON E. SIMP SO 
58 Wh ippl e Street 
Prov idence , Rhode Island 
MELINDA M . SOA RES 
88 Free born Stree t 
Portsmouth , Rhode Island 
MIC HAEL E. SMITH 
225 Cliff D rive 
No rth Attleboro , Massachu se tts 
JOSEPH SOU LIERE 
75 Winthrop Avenue 
W est Warwi ck, Rhode Island 
M ICHA EL A. SIM EON! 
Dorm 2 Room 254 2 So. 
Bris to l, Rhode Island 
GA IL S. STEINER 
364 No rwood Avenue 
W arw ick, Rhode Island 
DAVID P. TAG LIATELA 
45 Academy Avenue 
Providence , Rhode Island 
ELLIS TIHI AS 
DO NA SULLIVA 
133 Woo d Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
FRANK H. TENNER 
3058 Almeida Court s 
Bristol , Rhod e Island 
DE'J'J IS E SZWEC 
9 Ga rvin Street 
Cumberland , Rhode Island 
HENRY THAYER 
E\1\1 \ '- UEl T \l \\10 
~J De troit .\\enue 
Pro\ 1dence Rhode Island 
l ·\'. ICE P TOLCHI S S~\ 
32 Glenn \ 'ie\\ Dri\e 
Cranston Rhode Island 
JOHIS P TURCHETIA 
42 Hazacl Street 
Providence , Rhode Island 
I \,\,\ES W. WALKER 
188 Prairie AH•nue 
Providence, Rhode Island 
AL\11 G. WAGGONER, JR 
183 Bay Avenue 
Huntington, New York 
JOA C. WHITMAN 
"'1'5 Abbott Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
JAKAIYE A. WA HAB 
JOSEPH J. WYNNE 
2 Milton Road 
West Barrington, Rhode Island 
AN TO 10 VELTRI 
119 Thi rd Aven ue 
Warwick, Rhode Island 
BRUCE R. WHITE 
111 Sweetbriar Drive 
Cranston, Rhode Island 
GEORGE ZABER MICHAEL FERREIRA 
FRANCIS W I GATE HAYES Ill 
ADAMS, COLLEEN MARIE 
263 Mill Lane 
Port smo uth , Rhode Island 
A LLE , GLE N DAVID 
77 Aquidneck 
Portsmouth, Rhode Island 
ALLA , THOMAS M. 
7 Atlantic Street 
ewport, Rhode Island 
AMARAL, KENNETH EUGE 
367 Ferry Road 
Fall River, Massachusetts 
ANGEL, CLAUD IA LYNN 
·15 Everett Street 
Newport, Rhode Island 
BAKER, BETTY A N 
16B Rolling Green Road 
ewport, Rhode Island 
BAKER, TIMOTHY RICHARD 
5 Winthrop Place 
Taunton, Massachusetts 
BARBER, PHILIP JOSEPH 
1046 Douglas Avenue 
Providence', Rhode lc;land 
BASILE, THOMAS JAMES 
109 Third Street 
Newport, Rhod(' Island 
B\TAI TIS, ESTHER MARY 
39 Lisbon Street 
ProvidcncC', Rhode Island 
BEER, GARY MILES 
15 Bowen Street 
Crans ton, Rhocl(' l'iland 
BELAErf, ROSEM.\RY JACA LYN 
54 Ash Avenue 
Tiverton, Rhod(' Island 
BENSON, I R[D ANDERS01' 
74 Sixth StrC'Ct 
[ast ProvidC'nCf' Rhode Island 
BIBBY,. ELIZABETH ANN 
16 TC'cums(•h Street 
Provid('ncc, Rhode Island 
BRAEUNING. DEN IS ULRICH 
96() West Main Road 
Middletown, Rhode sland 
BUONAUITO, WILLIAM DOMENIC 
126 Corncll StrC'ct 
Cranston, Rhoclc Island 
BURGESS, RALPH EMERSON 
8 Green Co urt 
Cranston. Rhod(' Island 
CALISE, CARO LYN VERONICA 
34 Cur t1c; SlrC'C't 
Providence, Rhode Island 
CARED!. CHRISTIN[ LOUISE 
90 Touro StrC'C't 
Providence, Rhocl(' Island 
CARLOS. M1\RY ELIZABETH 
76 Baker Road, West 
Taunton. Massachusetts 
CEBOLLERO, JOYCE 
140 78 th Street 
orth Bergen. New Jerse, 
CERRO. TOMMASO 
200 Cantona Drive 
Johnston , Rhode' Island 
CHURCH, CAMERON WIGGIN 
611 Indian Avenue 
Middletown. Rhode Island 
COHEN, JACQUELI E LOIS 
30 4 Fairfa\. Drive 
\,\ 'arw ick , Rhode Island 
COLA TO 10 . EMILIO ALBERT 
112 Eliza Street 
Providence , Rhode Island 
BACHELOR O F ARTS 
CONNED, CHARLES ROBERT 
121 Governor Street 
Providence , Rhode Island 
CO RREIA, JOSEPH ALMEIDA, JR. 
45 Harvard Street 
Fall River , Massachusetts 
CORREIA, MICHAEL JAMES 
8 Grinne11 Street 
South Dartmouth , Massachusetts 
COUGHLIN, LAURA 
7 John Street 
Cumberland, Rhode Island 
CROOK, MICHAEL FRANCIS 
300 ~ast Shore Circle 
East Providence , Rhode Island 
CROWELL, DAVID FREEMA , JR. 
8 Pine Avenue 
Barrington, Rhode Island 
DATCHER, DWIGHT FOUNTAIN 
634 5th Str eet NE 
Washington , D. C. 
DEAN, MARY THERESA 
98 Flo rence Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
DEA G[LIS, PETER A., JR. 
73 Foote Street 
Barrington, Rhode Island 
DEASCENTIS, DEBORAH JOAN 
35 Maple Avenue 
Middletown , Rhode Island 
DELA EY, JUDITH ELIZABETH 
11 Cross Street 
Longm eadow , Massachusetts 
DELANO, DAISY GINGER 
46 linden Street 
Taunton , Massachusetts 
DELEON, DA IEL R. 
341 Flint Street 
Fall RivN , Massachusetts 
DEMELLO, ANTHONY WILLIAM 
2573 East Main Road 
Portsmouth, Rhode Island 
DIMA TTEO, FRANK, JR. 
51 Oliver Street 
Fall River , Mas sachusetts 
DROGOS, IONNA 
20 Summer Street 
Newport, Rhode Island 
DUARTE, RAYMOND LOUIS 
10 Chilton 
Bristol , Rhode Island 
DUNNE , CEOLA MARIE 
46 \l\1oo dward Avenue 
East Providence , Rhode Island 
DUDON, SYLVIA FRA CES 
46 State Street 
\i\ 'arwick , Rhode Island 
DZtALO, THOMAS 
86 V\larren Street 
Fall River , Massachusetts 
EMANUEL , HORTENSIA 
18B Chatham Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
EVANS, CAROLYN MARY 
29 Settler Street 
Portsmouth , Rhode Island 
FALLON , MAURICE GERALD 
534 Montaup Street 
Fall River , Massachusetts 
FENNESSEY, PRISCILLA ANNE 
2~.,.4 East Main Road 
Portsmouth , Rhode Island 
FERRARA, DONNA M. 
624 Metacom Avenue 
Warren , Rhode Island 
Students not photographed 
FERRARA, MARY ELLA 
72 Verndale Avenue 
Att leboro, Massachusetts 
FERREIRA, STEPHEN S. 
251 Shove Street 
Fall River, Massachusetts 
FLOOK, MARIA B. 
269 Oliphant Lane 
Middletown, Rhode Island 
FLYNN, PETER ANTHONY 
20 Clark Lane 
Swansea, Massachusetts 
fONTAINE, RUSSELL EDWARD 
1097 Park Avenue 
Woonsocket , Rhode Island 
FUSCO, JOSEPH ROBERT 
1 Pontiac Avenue 
Providence, Rhode Island 
GALLAGHER, FRAN MARY 
100 Whitehall Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
GALLAGHER, ERNEST NORMAN 
19 McCormick Road 
Newport , Rhode Island 
GIARRUSSO, JOSEPH EUGENE 
172 Sterling Avenue 
Providence, Rhode Island 
GIBBONS, JEFFREY JOHN 
40 Manning Street 
North Providence, Rhode Island 
GILBODY , LILLIAN HILDA 
67 Manton Avenue 
Providence , Rhode Island 
GI ALSKI, JOSEPH BRUCE 
19 Coomer Avenue 
Warren , Rhode Island 
GIULIANO, RICHARD ALFRED 
118 Berlin Street 
Providence , Rhode Island 
GOER ER, MARK HUGH 
Wilcox Street 
Bristol , Rhode Island 
GOLDSTEIN , JEFFREY ALLA 
44-69 Kissena Boulevard 
Flushing , New York 
GOMES, ANDREW PAUL 
92 Elsbree Street 
Fall River, Massachusetts 
GRANT, STEPHEN JOSEPH 
81 Farm Street 
Providence , Rhode Island 
GRAY, FLORENCE 
3 Gardiner Street 
Newport , Rhode Island 
GROSS, HOLLY PHILLIPS 
19 Enterprise Court 
Newport, Rhode Island 
HA 'SON, ELIZABETH GAIL 
1 Ambrose Court 
Bristol, Rhode Island 
HARDIE , A DREW BARRED 
203 Roosevelt Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
HARRIS, STEFANIE FAYE 
44 King Philip Avenue 
Bristol, Rhode Island 
HARRISON, PATRICIA ANN 
38 Elm Street 
Johnston , Rhode Island 
HUBERT. JUDITH ELIZABETH A. 
17 Bedlow Avenue 
ewport, Rhode Island 
IACONE, CARMINE ANTHONY 
11 Harvest Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Students not photographed 
IAVARONE , STEPHEN WILLIAM 
28 Morgan Avenue 
''Jorth Providence, Rhode Island 
IVERSON, ROBERT A DREW 
32 Whipple Avenue 
Riverside, Rhode Island 
rzzo, CARL F. 
P. 0. Box 7004 
Johnston, Rhode Island 
)ACKERSON, LAURIE 
Box 4 
Newport, Rhode Island 
JENNI GS, PATRICIA ANN 
13 Congdon Avenue 
Newport, Rhode Island 
JENSEN, DAVID ERIC 
214 Hanover Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
JOHNSON, STEVEN DOUGLAS 
59 Honeyman 
Middletown , Rhode Island 
JONES, CYNTHIA L. 
16 Winslow Stree t 
Newport, Rhode Island 
JONES, RICHARD GEORGE 
79 Breer Circle 
Brockton, Massachusetts 
KOULOUVARDIS, HELEN C. 
19 Pell Street 
Newport, Rhode Island 
LEGACY, MARY MARGARET 
86 Harper Avenue 
Cranston, Rhode Island 
LENZEN, LEONARD A. 
36 Lawrence Street 
Swansea, Massachusetts 
LEVESQUE, THOMAS HUGHE S, JR. 
50 Orchard View Road 
Portsmouth, Rhode Island 
LI DEMA , CAROLA 
34 Burnett Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
LONGSHAW , BEVERLY A. 
46 Bay Street 
Fall River, Massachusetts 
LYNCH, MARIANNE PATRICIA 
2 Continental Drive 
Middletown, Rhode Island 
LYTLE, JOSEPH TUR EY 
15 Asbury Avenue 
Ocean City, New Jersey 
MACBETH, DOUGLAS THOMAS 
RFD 3, Box 66A 
Ellsworth , Maine 
MAHLER , KENNTH EDWARD 
90 Turner Avenue 
Riverside, Rhode Island 
MAIORANO, MARIE FRANCIS 
14 Manor Road 
Cranston, Rhode Island 
MAISANO, DEBORAH 
73 Beach Road 
Bristol, Rhode Island 
MATERIA , CECELIA C. 
155 Main Road 
Tiverton, Rhode Island 
McAULIFFE, ELLEN C. 
75 Burton Street 
Bristol, Rhode Island 
McCABE, MARGARET ELLEN 
P. 0. Box 1073 Annex Station 
Prov idence, Rhode Island 
BACHELOR OF A RTS 
(Continued} 
McCARTER, DAR LE E LYDIA 
185 Lippitt Street 
Providence, Rhod e Island 
McGRATH, PETER EDWARD 
146 County Road 
Barrington, Rhode Island 
Mc AUGHTON, PETER 
194 Hamlet Street 
Fall River , Massachu setts 
.vtELLO, GORDO JOHN 
4 I 3 Stevens Road 
Swansea, Ma ssachusett s 
vtlG :-.JELLA, DO'JNA MARIE 
153 Ontario Street, Apt. 1 
Providence, Rhode Island 
MILHORN , RUTH A. 
44 Gibson Road 
Bristo l, Rhode Island 
MONTGOMERY, PHILLIP CLARKE 
11 Piedmont Drive 
Cranbury, ew Jersey 
vtOORE , ELIZA JANE 
Dugway Road, Box 411 
Stockbridge, Ma ssachu setts 
MOORE, KEVIN PAUL 
177 Water Street 
Portsmouth , Rhode Island 
MULLICA , MARY-EILEEN 
24 We st End Terrace 
North Adams, Mas sachusett s 
NAAMO , BRIDGETT LAURIE 
237 Williams Street 
Meriden , Connecticut 
NARDONE, MARIA RITA 
15 Decature Square 
Providence, Rhode Island 
NELSON, RICHARD ANDREW 
60 Fairway lane 
Warwick , Rhode Island 
NESSE, BER ARD PAUL 
171 Tremont Street 
New Bedford , Massachusetts 
NOE, EMMETT BRADFORD 
3 Lockwood Avenue 
Old Greenwich , Connecticut 
OCHS, LAURA 
282 Providence Avenue 
Riverside , Rhode Island 
O'CONNELL, WILLIAM FRANCIS 
99 Longview Drive 
Cra nston , Rhode Island 
PAPIDO, MARIA ANTONIA 
19 Stanton Street 
Cranston, Rhode Island 
PEACE, THEODORE IRVING 
593 Church Avenue 
Warwick, Rhode Island 
PELOQUIN , KE ETH 
782 Smithfield Road 
orth Smith field , Rhode Island 
PHELAN, JAMES HENRY 
29 Champlin Street 
Newport, Rhode Island 
PINEAULT, BARBARA GILLESPIE 
655 Mount Hope Avenue 
Fall River , Massachusetts 
PINHEIRO, ESTHER DARLENE 
46 Powell Avenue 
Newport, Rhode Island 
POSTO I AN, CAROL LYNN 
14 Doyle Avenue 
Providence , Rhode Island 
POWELL, THOMAS JOSEPH, JR. 
69 Viewesta Road 
Warwick, Rhode Island 
POWERS, GAYE CAROLY', 
Box P.O. 563 
Bristol, Rhode Island 
PROHASKA, THOMAS RALPH 
88 Narragansett Avenue 
West Warwick, Rhode Island 
PULEO, DAVID GEORGE 
83 Cheshire Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
RACUSIN, R. SCOTT 
P. 0. Box 595 
Bristol, Rhode Island 
RALEIGH, THOMAS MICHAEL 
51 Colony Road 
East Providence, Rhode Island 
RA\1SDELL, PETER LAWRE',CE 
114 Earl Street 
West \.Varwick, Rhode Island 
REBELLO. SUSA:-.. JA:-..E 
697 Hicks Street 
Fall River, Massachusetts 
REFFKl'J, BARBARA KAY 
71 Pinehurst Avenue 
Providence, Rhode Island 
RITCHIE, MICHALE JOH>s: 
18 Donna Drive 
Portsmouth. Rhode Island 
ROBERTS, JEA FRA>s:CIS 
26 Lincoln Street 
Esmond, Rhode Island 
ROCHA, MARY N. 
14 John Street 
Bristol, Rhode Island 
ROCKLIN, JILL 
425 Tuckerman Avenue 
M iddletm, n, Rhode Island 
RODMA:-.., LESLIE DEBRA 
44 King Philip Avenue 
Bristol, Rhode Island 
ROMA ELLI, LOVO'JD A LOUISE 
33 Lowell Court 
Portsmouth, Rhode Island 
ROSS, EMMA 'JUEL LEON 
173 Colfax Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
ROWE , CHARLES B., JR. 
99 Pond Street 
Swansea, Ma ssachusetts 
RUPP, MARY CECELIA 
18 Ryan Avenue 
Bristol, Rhode Island 
SAKS, IMANT JA 
31 Thurston Street 
V\lrentham , Ma ssachusetts 
SALISBURY, JUDITH A','\E 
Route 1, Box BG 
Greene, Rhode Island 
SCARP!, HELE MARIE 
12 Gidley Street 
ewport, Rhode Island 
SCHEFFER, HERBERT DIC~l'JSE.', 
245 Eighth Street 
Providence , Rhode Island 
SCOD. MARY-JA'JE 
18 Randall lane 
Portsmouth , Rhode Island 
SIMO E, RAYMO"D DEN, IS 
235 Ausdale Road 
Cranston , Rhode Island 
S~OWR O r-;. JAMES 
11 Cushma n Ave nu e 
[ac;t Frectm\:n, Massac hu se tts 
S.~1ETS, LAU RENCE MA XW ELL 
57 Bluff Road 
Barrington, Rhode Island 
SM ITH, EARL CU RRIE 
39 Wave Ave nu e 
. v\,ddll'tow n, Rhod e Island 
SMITH, EVANG ELYNN A NNE 
124 My rt lc Ave nu e 
Crano;ton, Rhode Island 
SONK IN, STEVEN HOW A RD 
141 Hill side Ave nu e 
Providence, Rhode Island 
SOULIERE, RAYM O D LIO EL 
75 \Vin thro p Ave nu e 
WC'st \Vam, ick, Rhode Islan d 
SOUZA, CHRI STI NE LYNN 
7 Pocaho ntas Dri ve 
Middle tow n, Rho de Island 
\GU IAR, G ILBERT V ICTOR 
196 Ma rket Stree t 
\.YarrC'n, Rhode Island 
\GU IA R, W ILLIAM MA RK 
400 Souza Road 
Tiver ton, Rhode Island 
\JAKAIYE, WA HA B A DI O 
1 S1 A t la nti c Ave nu e 
Prov ide nce', Rhode Islan d 
\LE\AND RE, RA\ M ONO JOSEPH 
260 W ilclflowN Drive 
Cra n c;to n, Rhode Isla nd 
ANDERSON, BRUC E MI CHAEL 
SO Argo nn e Str ee t 
Joh nsto n, Rho de Islan d 
AND Rf07l l, ANTHO NY JOSEPH 
7 Chur ch StreC't 
Barrin gto n, Rhod e Island 
AU BIN, A RTHUR G ILBERT 
7 Summ er Stree t 
Woo nsoc ket, Rhode Island 
BABIG IAN, PETER HA RRY, JR. 
26 Spcn, to nC' Road 
Cran, ton, Rhod e Island 
BALMM E STEPHEN D . 
I 6 ( I M o nt c Dri ve 
CovC'ntr y, Rhod(" Island 
BELCHER, SARA H EVA NS 
P. 0. Bo , 390~ 
C("nt crda lc, Rhod e Island 
BETLEY, JO HN JOSEPH 
2 1 g M ano i la Ave nu e 
VVarw ick, Rhod t' Island 
BLACK, JOHN JOSEPH 
44 Cushin g Stret'I 
No rth Pro\'lden ce, Rhod e Island 
BLO OMER, CRAIG W ILLIAM 
12 Gaskin Lant' 
Cum be rland , Rhod e Island 
BOLDEN , GEORGE N. 
14 Nimit z Ro ad 
Rumf o rd , Rhode Island 
BUCO, JAMES W ILLIAM 
496 BcvNa ge Hill A\'enue 
Pawtucket , Rhode Island 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
(Continued) 
SPPITZMA , DAVID 
138 Fif th Street 
Prov id ence, Rhod e Island 
STAFFO RD, DAVID PAUL 
74 Trenton Street 
Pawtu cket, Rhod e Island 
STEWART , HEDY MARGO 
97 Ferry lan e 
Barrin gto n, Rhode Island 
SURA BIA N, JOH N ARTHUR 
1821 Min eral Spring Avenue 
No rth Prov ide nce, Rhod e Island 
SUVA LL, RO BERT ALLEN 
76 1 Atwoo d Av enue 
Cransto n, Rho de Island 
THEOBA LD, SPRAGUE JACKSON 
119 Purgato ry Road 
Mi dd letown , Rhode Island 
TRUD EL, RONA LD RAYMOND 
35 Kirk Driv e 
Pav. tucket, Rhode Island 
VA LLAND E, BERNARDINO 
47 Ford Street 
Provid ence, Rhod e Island 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BURLESON , DANA LEE 
207 Sumter Street 
Prov id ence, Rhod e Island 
BURRILL, JAMES ROBERTSON 
155 A rchambault 
W ec;t W arwi ck, Rhode Island 
CA MPOS, WILLIAM GEORGE 
33 Win d hur st Avenue 
East Prov id ence, Rhode Island 
CANA RIO, PAUL ANTHO Y 
46S M etaco m Av enu e 
Gristo l, Rhod e Island 
C \RD , GA RY PAUL 
2 10 Fairv iew Av enue 
Cove ntr y, Rhod e Island 
CA RROLL, THOM AS FRANCIS 
5 Carp ent er Road 
Lynnfield , Ma ssachusett s 
CATA LANO , BERNARD JOSEPH 
87" Di v ision Street 
M anv i lle, Rhode Island 
CENTRACC HIO , ROBERT PAUL 
35 M o ntgo mery Street 
\Varwi ck, Rhode Island 
CIPOLLA , DAVID ALBERT 
27 Scars Avenu e 
Prov ide nce, Rho de Island 
CO LA PIETRO, JOH AURELIO 
9 Yale Avenue 
Prm- id r ncc, Rhod e Island 
CO LA\IEC CHIO , LEONARD NICHOLAS 111 
S\\an Road 
Smithfield , Rhod e Island 
COLETTA, CAROL ROSE 
366 Woodbine Street 
Cran,;ton, Rhode Island 
COLLINS ,MICHAEL ANDREA 
61 Adam Pt. Road 
Barrin gto n, Rhode Island 
CROTTY, THOMAS 
123 We ,;t lawn Avenue 
Pa" tucket , Rhode Island 
CROWL[) , MICHAEL HEI\RY 
520 South Almond Street 
Fall River , Massachusetts 
Student s not photographed 
VIERA, SHIRLEY ANN 
46 Norwood Avenue 
Portsmouth , Rhode Island 
VITALE , DAVID J. 
8 Wade Drive 
Greenville , Rhode Island 
WALKER, LEONARD R. 
Old Ferry Road 
Bristol , Rhode Island 
WH ITE, FRANCIS CLAUDE 
36 Marion Avenue 
Cranston , Rhode Island 
WILBUR , RICHARD LYMAN 
9 Massachusetts Ave nu e 
W est Barrington , Rhode Island 
WILLIAMS, JAMES E. 
1303 Hope Street 
Bri sto l, Rhode Island 
WILLIAMS , JUANA RENEE CATALA 
383 Hope Street 
Providenc e, Rhode Island 
CROWLEY , ROBERT JOHN 
251 High Street 
Cumberland , Rhode Island 
DARCEY, LAWRENCE JAMES 
75 Appleton Avenue 
Pawtucket , Rhode Islan d 
DAUPHI EE WARNER ELDO , JR. 
16 Chamber Road 
W est Warwick , Rhode Island 
DAVI S, JOH FOLEY 
61 Centre Street 
East Providnece , Rhode Island 
DEALMO , JOHN LEWIS 
10 Flynn Avenue 
Cranston , Rhode Island 
DEFELICE, DENNIS ANT HON Y 
113 Lawrence Street 
Cranston , Rhode Island 
DEGRANGE , ALBERT JOSEPH 
1396 West Street 
Mansfield , Massachusetts 
DELUCA , RICHARD THOMAS 
146 Olympia Avenue 
North Providence , Rhode Island 
DE IES, RICHARD EDWARD 
133 Van Zandt Avenue 
Newport , Rhode Island 
DEROY, DONALD J. 
157 Hedly Avenue 
Central Falls, Rhode Island 
DEROSIER, EDWARD FRANCIS 
17 Pollett Street 
Cumberland, Rhode Island 
DIBIASO , ANTHONY WALTER 
23 Rowan Street 
Prov id ence , Rhode Island 
DICENSO , STEVEN JOHN 
40 Dix Avenue 
Johnston , Rhode Island 
DIFRUSCIO, JOH PAUL 
294 Webster Avenue 
Cranston, Rhode Island 
DONOVA , WILLIAM F. 
508 Center Street 
Fall River, Massachusetts 
Student s not photographed 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
DONOFRIO , ROBERT KENNETH 
18 Wood Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
DOWICKI , STAN LEY JOHN 
73 Boulevard Stree t 
Lincoln, Rhode Island 
DUDLEY, PETER BOWEN 
8 Maudsley Avenue 
Barrington, Rhode Island 
DUFRESNE, GEORGE JOSEPH 
38 New light Slrcet 
West Wa rwick , Rhode Island 
FELICI, RICHARD ALFRED 
40 Glo ssop Street 
Providence , Rhode Island 
FENN, JOHN KENNETH 
389 Wash Street 
Norwood , Ma ssachu setts 
rlELD , RICHARD M. , JR. 
30 Annawamc;cutt Road 
Barrington , Rhode Island 
FOX, MICHAEL JAMES, JR. 
9 Monmouth Drive 
River side, Rhode Island 
GA IPO, ROBERT JOSEPH 
95 Barney Street 
East Providence , Rhode Island 
GAJDA, FRANK JOHN 
700 Burt Street 
Taunton , Massachusetts 
GARDNER , GREGORY BREYER 
26 Dartmouth Avenue 
Providence , Rhode Island 
GIRARD , CHARLES FREDERICK JR. 
11 Warren Street ' 
Esmond , Rhode> Island 
GREGOIRE, ALBERT WILLIAM 
77 Olive Stree t 
Pawtucket. Rhode Island 
GRIM SHAW , JOHN ARTHUR , JR. 
Stone Dam Road , Box 5166 
North Scituate , Rhode Island 
HALSTEAD , DAVID WILLIAM 
2 74 Angell Road 
Lincoln , Rhode Island 
HARLOW , DAVID ALLEN 
414 Mitchell lane 
Middletown , Rhode lc;land 
HARRINGTON . NORMAN G. 
160 Shamrod. Dri\'e 
War\\ick , Rhode Island 
HART , FRANCIS E., JR. 
6-t Cros s Street 
North Smithfield, Rhode ts/and 
Hir,.;E, G,\R\ EMMONS 
Rd. :r2 
Petc-rsburgh , 1('\\ York 
IODICE , SAMUEL ALBERT 
521 Warwick Neck 
Warwid. , Rhode Island 
ISIDORO, JOHN WILLIAM 
3318 East Main Road 
Portsmouth, Rhode Island 
JARVIS, MARK COLEMAN 
28 Prescott Avenue 
Riverside, Rhode Island 
JENGO, MICHAEL R., JR. 
27 Heaton Street 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
JUDGE, MICHAEL JOSEPH 
31 Pine Street 
Sandwich, Massachusetts 
(Continued) 
LACROIX , RAYMO D JOSEPH 
237 Co ttag e Street 
Pawtu cket , Rhod e Island 
LAURI , JOSEPH A LFONSO 
2094 rranklin Avenu e 
East M eadow , New York 
LAVALLEE, GERARD A. 
123 Ruggles Avenu e 
Newport , Rhod e Island 
LAZIEH , GEORGE JOSEPH 
34 Rand Street 
Central Falls, Rhode Island 
LEBIDA , THEODORE JOSEPH 
95 M aybur y Stre et 
Cumb erl and , Rhod e Island 
LEMAY, EMILE P., JR. 
20 Sprin g Street 
Cum be rland , Rhod e Island 
LEVEILLE, JOSEPH RAYMOND 
Chopmi st Hill Ro ad , Box 138 
Chepachet, Rhod e Island 
LO NG, KEVIN MICHAEL 
8 Joann Drive 
We st Barrington , Rho d e Island 
LOPA RDO , JOSEPH ELLIOT 
62 Jean Street 
Middl etow n, Rhod e Island 
LOSTOCCO , VINCENT A. 
243 Do ri c Av enu e 
Cran sto n, Rhode 1,;land 
M AC PHEE, JOHN PAUL 
130 Butl er Avenu e 
Central Falls, Rhod e Island 
M AG AINI , DANIEL JOSEPH 
24 Lant o n lan e 
Warwi ck, Rho de Island 
MA KER, RAYMOND WHITN EY, 111 
207 Shamro ck Dri ve 
War w ick, Rhod e Island 
M A \I NI, W AYN E JOSEPH 
155 Hazelton Street 
Cran sto n, Rho de Island 
MARIOREN ZI, ANTHONY JOSEPH 
150 Poplar Drive 
Cran ston , Rhode Island 
MARTIN , STEPHEN PATRICK 
25 Frances Avenu e 
Cran sto n, Rhode Island 
MARTINEAU , EMILE R. 
155 Liverp ool Street 
Warwi ck, Rhode Island 
M cAVOY, JOH M A RSHA LL 
12 Puritan Driv e 
Barrin gton , Rhod e Island 
\\ELLO , MICHAEL JOSEPH 
I 12 Potter Street 
South Dartmouth , Ma ssachu setts 
MELLO , STEPHEN 
T 12 Potter Street 
South Dartmouth , Ma ssachu setts 
MERRILL, LLOYD BRADFORD 
175 Congre ss Avenue 
Providence , Rhode Island 
MUENIER , WAYNE A. 
177 Cady Avenue 
Warwick , Rhode Island 
MITTENDORF , EMIL WILLIAM 
Saccotash Road 
Wakefield , Rhode Island 
MORENCY , RONALD R. 
30 Orchard Avenue 
Barrington, Rhode Island 
MOZZO\IE, EUGEM PAUL 
29 Williams Avenue 
Taun ton, Massachusetts 
MUCHA, MATTHEW STANLEY 
96 Bowdoin Street 
Providence, Rhode Islan d 
NA TA LY, EDWARD F., JR . 
44 Veto Stree t 
Providence, Rhode Island 
\IELSO\I, DE.,r-;IS M ICHAEL 
6 Crover Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
,EVI\IS, GARY JOSEPH 
2~0 Haverhill Avenue 
~Orth Kingstmvn, Rhode Island 
OLOBRI. JOH, PETER 
29 v\cKinley Street 
\Varwick, Rhode Island 
OIERTO\I, EDWARD JOSEPH, JR. 
-o Princeton Avenue 
Coventrv, Rhode Island 
PAOLl,o, GEARY C. 
154 Concord Avenue 
Crans ton, Rhode Island 
PASSARELLI, CARL A, TH 01'Y 
86 Vandewatter Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
PEPI , JOH\I GREGORY 
1103 Diamond Hill Road 
Woonsocket, Rhode Island 
PERRY, THOMAS FRA,CIS 
99 Melrose Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
PETRARCA, THO~IAS JAMES 
21 Irene lane 
Covent ry, Rhode Island 
PETROCELLI, GEORGE MICHAEL 
42 Stella Drive 
No rth Providence, Rhode Island 
PICHE, DEl';\IIS RICHARD 
72 Kenda ll Street 
Centr al Falls, Rhode Island 
PRECIOUS, KEVI\I M. 
193 Smit h Str eet 
W arwic k, Rhode Island 
PRETE, JOHN ER\IEST 
27 Sw eet Avenue 
Pawtu cket, Rhode Island 
PURDY, STEPHE\I R. 
490 Cent er Stree t 
Fall Rive r, Massachusetts 
RACZ ELOWS KI, RICHARD JA.\I ES 
SO Wh ipple Cou rt 
No rth Providence, Rhode Island 
RAY\1 01'; 0 , PAU L GEO RGE 
5 Sun vie \\ Street 
Linco ln , Rhode Island 
REID, JOH\I F., JR. 
114 Lyndon Road 
Cransto n, Rhode Island 
RElrF, ROBERT E. 
262 Can o Street 
Pro vid ence, Rhod e Island 
REPOSA, JOHN HENRY, JR. 
35 0 Old Mill Lane 
Po rt smo uth , Rhode Islan d 
SALISBURY, CLINTON EDWARD 
114 \Vill ard A \'enu e 
IVa,efi eld, Rhode Island 
SAMMIS , STEVEN B, 
110 Pine Street 
Rehoboth , ,\.1assachu setts 
S\H\ \RD . \VWN[ HOWARD 
r o. Bo, 1qa rirst Road 
Chc•padwt. Rhode Island 
SI\\O s;E, STEPHEN At-;THO:--JY 
16 l ong rcllo" Drive 
(O\'C'ntry, Rhode l'iland 
'if,0\'G,\RO, ROBERT 0. 
I ri Pro.,pC'ct Street 
Providt.•ncf', Rhode 1,;,land 
S\ tlTH . ROBERT S 
! Ill\ Eagle Pea, Road 
Pa,< oag. RhodC' Island 
SOL 10/Y. STlP HE:S THOMAS 
24 Rl'd Cro,,;; Avenue 
'\,p\\ port, RhoclC' Island 
ST,\ \\I' ROBERT SEA.V\At-; 
7 \1Padm,vi('\\ Blvd. 
'\.;orth Prm 1dC'nC<', Rhode l'iland 
STl \\PlfN \DA .VI WALTER 
124 Cr<hVC'nor Avl'nue 
P.H, lu< kt•t, Rhode lc;land 
Sl L H,lf\VIC/, DAVID ALEC 
)0 I t'l' StrC'et 
Wl''it \,Var\\ick, Rhode Island 
BL \sf ROBERT EDW\RD 
lb .1,,a u Boulpvard 
C.udt•n City New York 
llOR. \RLEEN MICHELE 
hlC) H.ir, .ird S1rcct 
I all Rivrr, r\1a.., .. achuc;('tts 
(01 tf'i . , \I [ 1\LESANDRA 
l \1ount t lope• AvC'nue 
Bri,tol, Rhode 1,:;,land 
COSTIN, URSULA JANE 
Poppa,quJ-.h Road 
Bri'itol, Rhodc lc;land 
D.\RC\, SUS \N URSULA 
\9 P<•r..,hmg StrC'et 
Cr.in,ton. Rhode Island 
LCR[SI rs \t()'-IICA ,\\ARIA 
llnit 1 Rm. 126 . R\VC 
Bri..,tol. Rhod(' 1 .. 1and 
I \';TR\ ( HRISTI:--/[ T. 
lOl H O\\.Hd Str("('I 
\\t>'-1\,ood. '\J('\\ Jcrse, 
111'; s; Bl Rs; \RD JOSEPH 
( ountn GardPn .\pl'-
\\1ddll'horo. \\a,,.achu'-Pll'-
(,1 \RL'SSO fD\\ \RD ALFO:-SSO 
408 Cran ... 1011 StrPet 
Pm, idl'nc P. RhodC' Island 
Ii \';I l \ P\ULIM I\\ARY 
2.1 l \ 111(' Str ("C't 
Pa\,tucl..ct, RhodC' Island 
II \\VORTI I, L \ NN MARY 
1()} Hunt, J\\("nue 
P.l\\ tuc:1..Pt Rhode Island 
-i,csBUR\ LI 'DA A,'i 
IHO rind, A\cnue 
P,H, tucl..("t, Rhod(" 1 .. 1and 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
( Continued) 
SUTCLlrrE, BARRY JAY 
1 Hughes Ori,·e , Box 546 
Greenville, Rhode Island 
sw,\NSON, PAUL RAYMO D 
lb Black Creek Lane 
\Varwick , Rhode Island 
SWANSON, CARL WALTER 
3J Buckl 'Y Avenue 
We st Warwick, Rhode Island 
TABER, GEORGE EDMUND, JR. 
34 West Warwick Avenue 
\Ve st \Varwick , Rhode Island 
TROCit-;A , ROD EY JOHN 
21 Lilac Street 
Cumberland, Rhode Island 
TURLEY, EMMET EDWARD 
16 l\.enned) Boulevard 
Lincoln , Rhode Island 
\'IVEIROS, RICHARD OLIVEIRA 
.56 Anthony Street 
Acushnet, Massachusetts 
VOLANTE, STEPHEN A. 
I 5 Woodland Road 
Cumbe rland , Rhode Island 
A SSOCIATE IN ARTS 
LA G, CYNT HIA MARIO 
28 Tm,ne Street 
Am1t}ville, New York 
V\ARTIN , ELIZABETH 
Box 311-A Lake Drive 
Chepache t, Rhode Island 
MAYNARD , ALLENE RAMO A 
41 Moore Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
I\\ALlA , MICHELLE ANNE 
331 High Street 
Bristol , Rhode Island 
OIEN , STEVEN L 
11 1 Mayflower Drive 
i\1iddleto,,n , Rhode Island 
PA:--JZARELL\, , AREN LORETTA 
11 Blanche Avenue 
East Providence, Rhode Island 
PIC,ERING, PATRICE AN'J 
11-- Shoreham Road 
Camp HIii , Pennsvlvania 
Pit-;SKEY, PAMELA MICHELLE 
36 PlaH Street 
Bristol, Rhode Island 
PLA ';TE , SA 'JDRA JOAN 
42 Pinehurst Road 
Ea,t PrO\ idence, Rhode Island 
POLSELLI, ALBERT SALVATORE 
11 Cooper Drive 
Lincoln , Rhode Island 
PONTES, IRENE 
61.5 Eastern Avenue 
Fall River, Ma,.sachusetts 
POTTER, LINDA DIANE 
4-:-"2 Prairie Avenue 
Prm idencc, Rhode Island 
Students not photographed 
WADE , DONALD EARLE 
63 Cottage Street 
Cranston, Rhode Island 
WILDGOOSE, HARO LD ARTHUR 
J2 Pinecrest Drive 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
WISLON, CLE N OSCAR 
7 Marshall Street 
Leicester , Massachusetts 
WOODACRE, ROBERT, JR. 
57 Summit Street 
New Bedford, Massachusetts 
ZACCAGN INI , ALFRED WILLIAM 
41 Cool Spring Drive 
Cranston, Rhode Island 
ZE ONE , JAMES H. 
192 orth Bend Street 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
ZIELINSKI, JOHN DAVID 
27 Verndale Avenue 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Z IROLI , MICHAEL THOMAS 
96 Urban Avenue 
North Providence, Rhode Island 
RAMOS, BENVINDA F. 
121 Cherry Street 
Fall River, Massachusetts 
ROGERS, EVELYN E. 
33 Greeley Street 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
SALZMAN, MARCY 
RWC Unit 5 
Bristo l, Rhode Island 
scon, JUNE M. 
16 Carver Court 
Providence, Rhode Island 
SILVIA, GARY JOSEPH 
495 Somerset Avenue 
North Dighton , Massachusetts 
TAYLOR , DOROTHY S. 
122 Ocean Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
THERRIEN, DELIA McCARTHY 
194 Mount Hope Avenue 
rail Ri\'er, Massachusetts 
VIERRA, DEBRA LOUISE 
49 Warren Avenue 
Middletown, Rhode Island 
WILLIAMSON, MARK ADAM 
1506 Jeffers Road 
Towson , Maryland 
WI TERS, MICHELE DIANE 
51 Ronald D riv e 
Hanover , New Jersey 
Students not photographed 
ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE 
ALOE , JOH 
25 Watson Avenue 
Narragansett, Rhode Island 
ANDREWS, FREDERICK HARRY 
19 Orchard View Road 
Portsmouth, Rhode Island 
ANTONACCI, PETER 
140 Parkview Boulevard 
Cranston, Rhode Islan d 
ARCHAMBAULT, RONALD PHILLIP 
8 Garvin Court 
Warwick, Rhode Island 
BENNETT, JAMES D. , JR. 
80 Stadden Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
CATAMERO, VINCENT PASQUALE 
574 Pleasant View Parkway 
Providence, Rhode Island 
CHOR EY, STEVEN GARY 
31 Hasting s Avenue 
Keene , New Hampshire 
CLARK, EARL WAYNE 
85 Eustis Avenue 
Newport, Rhode Island 
DEMERS, RONALD JOSEPH 
116 Broad Rock Road 
Peace Dale , Rhode Island 
DRISCOLL, JOSEPH V. 
5 Ruth Street 
Middletown, Rhode Island 
DURAO, FRANK M. 
14 Summer Street 
Central Falls, Rhode Island 
FONTAINE, GERARD WILFRID 
135 Lincoln Avenue 
Central Falls, Rhode Island 
GA ON , THOMAS M. 
40 Rosella Avenue 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
ASSOCIATE 
ALV ES, ROBERT MARSHALL 
152 Kni ght Avenue 
Att leboro, Massachusetts 
ANDRADE, HERBERT JOH N 
101-0 orth Broadway 
East Providence, Rhode Island 
BESSETTE, RE E CHARLES 
45 New York Avenue 
Cumberland, Rhode Island 
BESSETTE, ROBERT GEORGE 
3454 Diamond Hill Road 
Cumberland, Rhode Island 
BOCIEK , JOHN JOSEPH 
166 Mulberry Street 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
BRISSON, PAUL LUCIE 
70 Arnold Drive 
Cranston, Rhode Island 
CARBONE, RICHARD A. 
92 Radcliffe Aven ue 
Providence , Rhode Island 
COLLIER, MILTON EDWARD 
177 Woodward Avenue 
East Providence , Rhode Island 
COUTU, DAVID FREDERICK 
104 Emmett Street 
Central Falls, Rhode Island 
KAPLAN , KENNETH EARL 
24 Jasper Street 
Providence , Rhode Island 
KELLEY, KEVIN PAUL 
73 Bourne Avenue 
Rumford , Rhode Island 
LA I, WILLLIAM A'-ITHONY 
19 Tophill Circle 
Cranston, Rhode Island 
MALLETT , CHARLES AUGUSTUS 
94 Valhalla Drive 
Portsmouth , Rhod e Island 
MARCHI\ D, NORMAND G. 
Box 1265 Annex Station 
Prov idence , Rhode Island 
MELLO, RAYMO'iD 
64 Boyds Lane 
Portsmouth, Rhode lc;land 
V\URRAY, RICHARD T. 
139 Garden Street 
Cranston, Rhode Island 
V\YERS, DOUGLAS TAYLOR 
20 Birchwood Drive 
New Britain , Connecticut 
O'BRIEN , DENNIS JOH 
Spice Bush Terrace 
Narragansett , Rhode Island 
PAQUIN, STEPHEN 
Howard Avenue RFD 
Hope , Rhode Island 
PERRON, GEORGE WILLIAV\ 
147 Railroad Street 
Manville , Rhode Island 
PHILLIPS, GREGORY ALAN 
162 Lockwood Street 
We st Warwick , Rhode Island 
PLITI , JEFFREY R. 
15 Hu nting Lane 
East Hampt on, 1ew York 
IN ENGINEERING 
CROWE, RUSSELL WILLIAM 
68 Paine Avenue 
Cranston , Rhode Island 
DEI\\US, JOH , FREDERICK 
634 Buttonwoods Avenue 
\.Varwick , Rhode Island 
DESIDERATO , ROBERT 
45 Blaine Street 
Pro\'idence , Rhode Island 
DESMARAIS , NORMA'ID JOSEPH 
LOOO Bay Street 79E 
Fall Ri\'er , Massachusetts 
DILUSTRO, RONALD PAUL 
18 Brentwood Drive 
John,;ton , Rhode Island 
DONNELLY, ROBERT CHARLES 
3684 Pawtucket Avenue 
East Providence, Rhode Island 
DOULL, HUBERT KENNETH 
1 ·1 Burnside Street 
Warwicl.., Rhode Island 
DREXEL, WILLIAM P. 
1607 West Main Road 
Middletown, Rhode Island 
EHRHARDT, JAI\\ES RWI\\OND 
27 Farragut Street 
Cranston, Rhod e Island 
POTIER, JAMES RICHARD 
43 B<•h.,•dNf> StreC't 
Johnston, RhodP Island 
PUCELLA, DASIEL 
801 1 2 Kingston Road 
Peace Dair•, Rhod<· Island 
PULLIAV\. J.\'lfS LA\\ RE,Cf 
B-17 Wiggin \.\'r.lls Cour 
Provid<•nn·. Rhodf' Island 
RITCHIE. GEORGE W Ill 
H Beneiit Str('(•t 
Providenc<'. Rhod(> lsl,md 
ROBERTSQ, WILLl·\\1 
1141 Old Post Road 
\\.'al,..C'tiC>ld, RhodC' Island 
Sl\\[Qs;E. FR·\';,, IR. 
-o Sandnn[!ham .\,enue 
Pro, idf'nc<•. Rhode sland 
SP\s;GLER, \LFRED L 
200 Bt•II .\\PnUC' 
Ri\<'r\1de, Rhodl' !,;,land 
STED\1\s; CR\IG UT\10RE 
46 Oal.. Hill .\,enue 
\Van., ick, Rhode Island 
STE\'E:-SS, R\\\10:-SD J\\1£S. JR 
10 Crest Drive 
Lincoln. Rhode Island 
\'.-\ILLA';CQURT ROBERT ERs;EST 
121- Glme Street 
Fall River. \1as,.achusetts 
\\ \LS H . RUSSELL GRW 
1 O \\'h11\\ ell Place 
, ewport, Rhode l,;Jand 
l\'ILLl>\\\S, ED\\'\RD R. 
101 \1ailcoach Road 
Portsmouth, Rhode Island 
TECHNO LO GY 
FAHEY, JOH'J M. 
-7 Ma cArthur Dri\'e 
Wan., id. Rhode Island 
FOISY, FR\,, EDl\'\RD 
200 Sisson Street 
Pa\\ tud.C't. RhodC' Island 
G\RD 'sER. ROBERT DOLL\'D R. 
109 Johnson Boule, ard 
Coventn Rhode l.;,land 
G,\RLAs;D, FRED FIELD. 111 
3628 Pa" tucl...et .\venue 
Riverc;idC' Rhode' 1,land 
GE,TILE, R\\ \\O'sD FRED 
1- Bel .\ir Ori\e 
Pro\'idence Rhode l~;land 
GO.\\EZ \ s;THO';\ 
19 Rosh n A\'cnue 
East Providen ce. Rhode lc;land 
GREE:--JHALGH. RICH ,\RD H. 
102 \Voodvie\\ Ori,e 
Cranston. Rhode l<.;land 
GRI\\ES. IOSEPH R\\ \\O'sD . SR. 
3 1 Horta Drive 
\\le,t \\ an., icl.., Rhode 1,land 
H-\RRITOS \ \SILIOS 
7S3 Charles Street 
Pro\ idence , Rhode Island 
Stud ents not ph otog raph ed 
ASSOCIATE IN ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
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